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Student fee structures examined
The third method would

establish a fee on a "per credit
hour" basis period.

Response from the financial
vice presidents was cautiously
supportive.

Dave McIQnney, Ul Anancial
vice president, said he liked the
"per credit hour" feel system.
He said he presumed it would

mean that revenues from the
IMF would not be pooled but
would remain with each
institution.

By John Hecht
Special Correspondent

Boise —Three separate
methods of restructuring stu-
dent fees at Idaho universities
could lead to more funds for
higher education and larger
payments by students.

The proposals were presented
to the Finance Committee of the
State Board ofEducation yester-
day by fiscal officer Ned Cisek.
They were submitted along with
a report showing that Idaho
students contribute the lowest
percentage of their fees to the
cost of education of any state in
the west.

JerryEvans,superindendent
of publfc instruction and a
board member, said he is not
convinced that the present
structure is wrong.

Regent Mike Mitchell of
Lewiston was concerned that
such a new structure might be
inequitable. "Intercollegiate
athletics is a state-wide pro-
blem, but the board should be
involved with it," he said.

The institutional officers will
study the proposals and com-
ment further when the Finance.
Committee meets in February
in Boise. The next meeting of
the full board will be in March.

Cisek estimated that if Idaho
students contributed the
average percentage of the other
states, revenues from students
would rise to $24 million from
$16 million. However, he said
the current fee system would
need to be restructured, which
would require a multi-year
phase-in.

The first proposal would
establish a single fee to be ap-
proved by the board, and then
allow each institution to
manage all activities so funded
without prior board approval.
Fifty percent of all revenue
would go to the institutional
maintenance fee.

ASUI President Gino White
told the Idaho Argonaut yester-
day afternoon that the proposals
would be discussed Thursday
night, too late for Argonaut
presstime.

The second method would set
three types of fees: IMF, building
and activity. Each president
would be given authority to ap-
prove a budget request of his
student government. Currently
all student budgets must be ap-
proved by the board.

Tuition. was the subject of
discussion when the Associated
Students of Idaho met Thursday

e.night, also too late for presstim

Boise exec appointed to board
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The initial count from
dome registration this
spring was 6,206, down
compared to last fhll's initial
6,400, said Registrar and
Director of Admissions Matt
Telin. A final count for
registration will not be
released until after January
28, the deadline for Ul late
erirollment.

A change in the attitude
of what women should
study is a major cause for
increased enrollment of
women at the UI, Registrar
Matt Telin said.

The fact that more
women study traditionally
male dominated subjects
such as engineering,
forestry, agriculture and
mining explains why
women's enrollment in-
,creased 7.5 percent since
the early 1970's, Telin said.

Minority and women
enrollment has remained
fairly constant over the past
five years, Telin added.

"Out of 8,848 of the total
enrollment, we had 300
minority students register,
which is 3.4%,"Telin said.

A familiar and frustrating
problem for many students
who have the misfortune to
register late in the day is the
closing of classes which
they need. This is especial-
ly difficult for seniors who
have only one. or two..
semesters to complete their
degree requirements and
need certain classes. It is
also difficul for students
who need courses that serve
as prerequisites to courses
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UI students begin their search for the perfect schedule on the steps
cmd seats of the Kfbbie Dome Tuesday. Enrollment dropped by 200
students this semester compared to last semester. Photo Bureau/Ran-
dy Hayes.

they plan to take the follow-
ing semester, Telin said.

Telin advises these
students to go their depart-
ments today and next week
to negotiate.

"Don't be afraid to go
back because students may
have dropped courses, and
at any rate the departments
will try to accomodate
you," Telin said.

Ul registration down again

By John Hecht
Special Correspondent

BOISE —A retired Boise
Cascade executive was ap-
pointed yesterday to the UI
Board of Regents by Gov. John
Evans.

George E. Alvarez, 58, of
Boise will All the board vacancy
created by the resignation of
Robert L. Montgomery last fall.

Alvarez will serve until March 1,
1990, when the term expires.

The appointment must be
confirmed by the Idaho Senate,
a routine matter, and Alvarez is
eligible for reappointment.

Alvarez was serving as ex-
ecutive.assistant to the senior
vice president of Boise Cascade
at the time of his retirement.

He was born in Los Angeles,

and he received his bachelor',
degree in accounting in 1950
from the University of Southern
California. He took graduate
work at the University of
Vfrginfa. He served in the Navy,
from 1945-1951on both active
and reserve duty.

Alvarez has been active in
civic affairs, serving the

Episcopal Diocese of Idaho as
treasurer, on the Anance com-

mittee and as a trustee. He fs a
member of the American In-

stitute of Certified Public Ac-
countants, Idaho Society of

CPAs and the American
Association Hispanic CPAs.

Alvarez joined Boise Cascade
in 1969as regional director. He
later became division director in
southern California. He became
assistant controller at Boise
Cascade headquarters in 1973.

He and his wife Frances are
the parents ofone daughter and
two sons.

Ul offering $185,000 for Theta Chi frat
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The Theta Chf fratendty plans to relocate to Elm St.cmd the Ul is plcm-

nfng Io buy Ihe house. Photo Bureau/Sabfno Tatoolf.

By Michael Habermcm
Staff Writer

The UI has offered to buy the
Theta Chi fraternity house for
$185,000, according to univer-
sity business manager Don
Amos.

A Lewiston firm. Western Ap-
praisers, appraised the house
and lot at $200,000.

Ifthe sale goes through at the
regents meeting in Boise this
week, the fraternity plans to
start construction of a new
$700,000 house this spring.

The Theta Chis will lease pro-
perty just south of the Alpha Phi
house on Elm Street, in the va-
cant area west of the SUB park-
ing lot. The lease will be for 99
years at $1 per year, the same
deal worked out with frater-
nities and sororities on Nez
Perce Drive, Amos said.

Theta Chi Chapter President
Elwin Grout said heating bills
approaching $800 per month,
bad plumbing and general
deterioration of the house, built
around 1920, led to the decision
to relocate. He said the chapter
approached the university
about selling the present house
last May and has been working

since then on plans for a new
three-story home.

Thoughts ofa new home have
been on the minds ofTheta Chi
members for a lot longer, accor-
ding to Grout. "It's been a
dream for about 15years, to get
a new house," he said.

Amos said the current Theta
Chi property is attractive to the
UI because of its proximity to
the SUB. Having control of it
would permit SUB expansion in
the future, he said.

Donald Beckley, Theta Chi
alumnus and one of the
organizers of the project, said
the fraternfty decided not to
rebuild on the same site mainly
because it would put them out
of business for a.year. He said
that when the decision was
made to move, the fraternity
wanted to give the UI first shot
at the property.

The university hasn't decided
how it will use the old Theta Chi
house yet, but chances are that
it won't be around for long, ac-
cording to Joanne Recce, direc-
tor of facilities planning.

She indicated that problems
with the house will most likely
limit its useful life to 10years or

less. The university might even-
tually decide to expand the SUB
with either an attached wing or
a separate building on the pro-
perty, Recce said.

But Recce said no decisions
have been made. even for the
short term. She suggested SUB-
related activities, student
residences or office space as
possible immediate uses for the
house.

Recce said she has heard no
complaints about the new house
encroaching on the park area .

behind the SUB. It will At into
the neighborhood well, and
some open space will remain,
she said.

Preliminary plans show a
house of three floors and a base-
ment, with room for about 40
men. It will be a typical frater-
nity house, Grout said, with
sleeping porches, study rooms
and a smoker in the basement.

New features include a library
and computer room, and han-
dicapped access. Grout said the
fraternity hopes the construc-
tion will be finished by August.

See Theta, page 8
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Evans breaks ankle', StUdp OVerseas
Gov. John Evans, who was . This,summer the University

scheduled to appear't the of'NewOrieansiUNp)wfII
Moscow Hotel Wednesday after- sor its 11th annual session of
noon; cancelled hts trip because UNO-Innsbruck, an interna-
of abrokenankle.. tional summer school in In-

Evans was admitted to Saint nsbruck, Austria.
Alphonsis Hospital in Boise
Tuesday night after he broke his The Alpine summer school at

'nkle'Jogging in St. Maries. the University of Innsbruck is
He was to be'ere to an- the largest overseas summer

nounce his candidacy for U.S. school offered by any American
Senator. Gov. Evans'ress university, according to Carl
secretary said on Wednesday Wagner, Assistant to the Dean
she is sure Evans'will be in'f the International Study'Pro-
Moscow again but does not grams at-UNO.

'nowwhen. She said his cam-
paign .staff is reworking his The program attracted
schedule for stops to northern'tudents from 51 different
Idaho cities and towns. She add- ' universities and four foreign
ed Evans'amily will be taking countries'ast year.
over some of.his assignments,
whileheisinthehospital.Heis More than 70 courses in 19
expected to be in the hospital for different sub)ects are taught.
three days, . The courses focus on the

historic, social and
economic traditions of Europe.
Geology:business and educa-
.tion classes are also'aught. All
instruction is in English, and
faculty from American univer-
sities as well as the University
of Innsbruck participate.

During the'ession. which
begins June: 29 and runs
through Aug. 9, students are
housed in the Studentenhaus at
the 300 year-old University of
Innsbruck. An optional three-
week tour ofWestern Europe is
offered before classes begin.

Students can earn up to nine
semester hours 'of

credit.'egstrationis underway, and
interested applicants should
apply as soon as possible by
writing.'to. Carl Wagner, c/o
UNO-Innsbruck, Box 1315,
University of New Orleans; New
Orleans, L.A..70148. One can
also caH (504) 286-7116 for
more details.

FITNESS UNLIMITED
AEROBIC CLASSES

MORE THAN A DANCE
We have a class for you!

Beginning to Advance continous classes.
Join anytime!

~ Beginning Aerobic
~ Stretch 8z Tone - Nonaerobic
~ Intermediate Classes
~ Advance Class
~ Jaceuzi ~ Private Locker Room
e Shower ~ Sauna

cAU, Now Foz c~ss scaznmz a Tzmzst
882-1515

302 S.Main - Moscow - David's Center'IRST CI,ASS FREEt
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January Clearance Sale
(thru Jan. 18)

0 off all boutique items
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Bring this ad in & we will honor
all sale prices through Jan 25th!.

INcCoy Plumbing & Bath Boutique
626 S. Main Moscow, ID (208) 882-2332
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Fame nominees announced
By Patztcta Hatheway
Sta8 Wiite'i

The UI Alumni Hall of Fame
is an award given annually to
distinguished alumnus who
have achieved national or inter-
national recognition for work in
their specialized field.

These particular alumni are
nominated by ariy alumnus, Ul
administration oNcials, deans,
department heads or faculty
members. The nominations are
also solicited through alumni
publications and the nomina-
tions are then gathered at the
Alumni oNce.

To determine who is
nominated, the nominations are
submitted to the Alumni Board
of Directors in December. This
year the recipients, will: be
selected during the January
board meeting held January 29
through 31.

Mary Kay McFadden, Coor'-

dinator of the UI Alumni Hall of
Fame and Associate Director of

the Alumni'Center said, '-'What
we'e looking for is people who
have received national recogni-
tion in their specialtied field."
The recipient of the award must
be an alumnus of the Ul. "On
the average, three awards are
given each year," she said.
McFadden also added that this
is the highest award given to
alumni at the University of
Idaho.

This year's nominees for the
award are:

~ . Paul Atwood; Residential
Development.

~ Stanley Des)ardlns; Military
Aircraft Safety, Engineering

~ Milton Eberhard;
Agriculture, President of Basic
American Foods

~ Burrell Hays; Engineering,
Technical Director at Naval
Weapons Center.

~ Arthur Humphrey;
Chemical Engineering, Provost
and Vice President of Lehigh
University. S F 3
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Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate, Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BEALL YOU CAN BE.

Add MS 101 and FIND OUT. Tuesdays
9:30, 10:30, 11:30,and 6:30 p.m.

ARMY PRESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS
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By Erin Frynnlng
Staff Writer

The ASUI Senate faces the
new semester with another
empty senate seat to fm. Elliot
Skolnick has resigned."I don't have time to go to
school, go to work, workout and
be a senator," Skolnick said. He
said that living offcampus add-
ed an extra burden to the duties

'hata senator is required to do.
"A lot of the senators live on

campus so they do not have to
take care of a house, go shopp-
ing or take care of those type of
responsibilities," he said.

"The commitment asked of a
senator. is tough," he said.
"There are many meetings and
a lot of time to put into the job.
It requires a lot of dedication
and I am just not ready to do it."

Skolnick will probably be best
remembered after his one
semester stint as senator as the
introducer of the SDI (Strategic
Defense Initiative) referendum.

"It seemed like an issue that
should be dealt with on

campus'ut

wasn't getting any atten-
tion," he said.

The referendum asked
students if they thought"the UI
should participate in SDI
research and development" and
was voted on during the past
ASUI elections.

Skolnick said that he was

disappointed by the results but
not shocked. Over 60 percent of
the students who voted favored
the referendum, while 23 per-
cent were against and 15 per-
cent undecided.

"It was kind of like Reagan
getting elected in 1984," he
said. nYou knew it was going to
happen but you were stf1l disap-
pointed when it'did."

i
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Skolnick said that he does not

have any filrther political
aspirations but he still main-
tains an interest in politics.

One complaint Skolnick has
from 'observations he made as
an ASUI senator is the amount
of wasted time that can occur
during senate meetings. "Two
or three people wi!I say the same
thing," he said. "We have a pre-

session on Tuesday which is a
time for discussion and then on
Wednesday at the senate
meeting everything gets
repeated again."

On a positive note, Skoinick,
concluded that he felt he had
inade some unexpected friend-
ships during his term as
senator.
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for 85.99!
Open 6:30 M-F
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Elliot Skolnick served as an ASUI
senator lait semester. He is
resigning because of a lack of
Ifme ior the job. Photo Bureau.
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~ Albert Monnett, Jr.;
Business, Vice President and
Assistant to Chairman - U.S.
Steel.

~Dale Schubert; Engineering,
Retired President of Interna-
tional Design Corporation.

~ Frank Shrontz; Business,
President of Boeing Company.

~ Francis Siddoway;
Agriculture, now deceased, soil
scientist

~ Paul Smith; Chemical
Engineering, Manager of U.S.
Marketing for Exxon Nuclear
Company.

~ John "Jack" Sullivan;
Forestry, Deputy Administrator
for Natural Resources,
Cooperative Research, Science
and Education Adm.

~ John R. Taylor; President
Bankers Life Insurance Com-
pany of Iowa.

~ Dean Thornton; Business,
President of Boeing Commercial
Airplane Co.

~ Charles A. Wellner;
Forestry, Retired Research
Forester.

Other past winners'are James
A. McCIPure as a U.S. Senator
from Idaho, Malcom M. Renfrew
who worked on the project
which developed Teflon,
William H. Kfbbie for his
achievements in the construc-
tion field and donations to the
UI and Duane B. Hagadone for
his achievements in construc-
tion and his building and
tourism expansion in Couer
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Free Cooking Classes!!
SHARP MICRONAVES AT SUPER-LOW PRICES AND PERFECT FOR ANY SPACE!!
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three years of what he calls "mls-communication;" In his own
words: "Ifanybody's to blame I ain."

It's not everyday that you find a bureaucrat that's so modest
about his incompetency. This guy is good —he singlehandedly
kept the communications between the state auditor's oNce and
the university crossed for three years so that a small problem
with a simple solution grew into almost a millionMollar mistake;
that takes a lot of talent.

As it stands right now 8,000 to 10,000 past and present stu-
dent employees of the university are owed a total of $466,000.
And the Ul stands to get back 8470,000 for its matching
contributions.

Not to be out done by his earlier accomplishment, Severn is
once again crossing wires. It seems that the SSA oNcals told
the auditor they needed a column of information from the
university before they could grant the refund. That's understan-
dable bureaucratic redtape —simple problem, simple solution
—get the information to them.

Jeff Eisenbarth. UI payroll oNcer said the auditor's office did
not request that information or he would have given it. When
Eisenbarth found out that the SSA needed the information he
was told by Severn that the auditor's oNce would take care of
it in Boise.

Severn. on the other hand, told the Idaho Argonaut that he
was waiting for the university to provide the missing informa-
t1on. This guy is really good.

And he takes pride in his work, too: when asked when he
thought the students could expect to get the refunds he said,
"Two months to two years to five years." Bet on the money com-
ing back in time for Christmas 1990.

Probably the foremost philosopher of our modern age.
Laurence J.Peter, once wrote: "In a hierarchy every employee
tends to rise to his level of incompetence."

One of the best examples of this can be found right where you
would expect it: in Boise in our state bureaucracy.

In 1979the Social Security Administration correctly decided
that since most college students were struggling to get through
school they should not be required to pay FICA payments, or
Social Security contributions.

Nobody's really sure how, but the Ul was not informed and
hence kept on deducting the contribution from its student
employees'ay checks. Not that the UI wants to give this money-
to the SSA, since the university has to match the students'on-
trubution; they just were not informed.

That's understandable, most of the bureaucrats at the SSA's
oNce in Baltimore probably wouldn't believe that there is a town
called Moscow in America.

Some time later, in 1982. the SSA found Moscow when they
performed an audit on the UI. As you can imagne they found
out that the university was still withholding FICA from student
payroll and told them to cease. In fact, they told the the state
auditor's oNce to tell the UI to fill out some forms so the students
could 'get their money back.

At this time the UI contirrued to withhold the FICA from
students'ay checks. University officals claimed they were
never shown the results of the audit —it was given straight to
the state auditor, they said.

Finally. last summer —three years after the audit —the UI

stopped the withholding and started the paperwork to get the
money back.

According to Charles Severn, manager of the State Social
Security in the stat 's auditor s office, he s the one to blame for

We'e just not liberal enough
—Douglas Jones

We flgure that should have earned us at least third place. But
it wasn't even mentioned. Instead, the Institute cited a similar
article from the George Washington University Current. It
wasn't nearly as punchy (or should we say "inaccurate'"?).

We'e also upset because the article cited was not a news ar-
ticle but an op1nion piece. Opinion pieces are supposed to be
biased, so we don't think we really qualified for the award.

Also, the article was written by a columnist, not an editor, so
here we are, getting cited for being liberal and the article wasn'
even the oNcial opinion of the paper. It's kind of embarassing.

Besides, the contest must have been fixed. The guy who won
first place was Holden Lewis from the North Texas Daily, and
he wrote that Christian and family-oriented Americans want to
repeal the Bill of Rights and restore slavery. Once this is done,
he wrote, Americans can sit back in their chairs, watch football
games and "have our slaves fetch us drinks."

Obviously that's not meant to be taken literally; readers aren'
supposed to think that Christians really want to keep slaves.
It's not inaccurate, as the Institute's award indicates, it's satire.
Maybe Holden has an uncle on the judging committee'.

I wish I could meet the person who nominated us for this
award. He probably thought it would humiliate us and make
us want to change somehow. But because the Institute is so
ridiculous and because we are getting some attention, we'e like-

'yto become even more liberal in our columns so we can get
first place next year.

The Idaho Argonaut skews facts, has a liberal bias and/or is
offensive to common sense.

That's what the folks at the Leadership Institute say about
us. We placed high in their Innaccuracy in Campus Media
contest.

And we'e getting congratulated for it. Bill Mitchell, from the
University ofWisconsirr-Milwaukee Post called Thursday mor-
ning to congratulate us for the award, and he even. sounded a
little envious.

Our citation is for a column by David Blakely, who wrote about
the United States'eing on trial before the United Nations World
Court. Blakely wrote that our allies are probably wondering what
sort of government calls the Soviet Union evil while thumbing
its nose at due process (or the lack of it) in Nicaragua.

What really bugs us about this "award" is that we didn't even
place in the contest; we were just mentioned in the news release
sent out by the Institute. We'e also upset because more of our
columns were not cited.

After all, Washington State University's Daiiy Evergreen won
second place. And it also got a dishonorable mention for a se.
cond article. It just isn't fair.

We had a nicely liberal column by Douglas Jones, about the
United States'ctions in Nicaragua and how we are probably
driving the Nicaraguans toward the Soviets. "Continued m1litary
and economic threats by the United States, the largest and most
powerful force in the Western Hemisphere, will only materialize
our fears by driving Nicara ua into an alliance with the Soviet
Union."

g

You want to talk to God.
—Laurel Darrow

David Blahely

Columnist

Wandering through a Boston newspaper
recently I came upon an interesting item.
It seems that up in the backwoods of
Maine there is a fundamentalist church in
the throes of a leadership dilemma. The
minister, after 20 years of faithful service,
admitted he is an adulterer.

This minister promptly agreed to step
down, whereupon no less a personage
than Jerry Falwell offered to be the
church's minister until a suitable replace-
ment could be found. The story closed
with our confessed adulterer requesting to
remain as the church's pastor, claiming
that he had talked to God and that God
had told him to continue his work.

Those of you more cynical than I are
probably shaldng your heads thinldng:
'How convenient. He's out of a job so he

pulls the old talldng to God routine to save
his skin."

.However, I disagree. I believe this in-
dividual, in the midst of a great personal
crisis, truly believes he talked to God, I'm

sure he genuinely sought guidance and
was greatly relieved when "God" respond-
ed with an answer in consonance. with his
innermost wishes. No doubt this is the
manner in which many religious people
request service from their God.

It is at this point that I always want to
ask: "How does one know if he is talking
to God'? What distinguishes His answers
from the murmurings of our own
desires'"

The diNculty here, as I see it, is that God
is employed by many Christians to ariswer
their prayers; prayers which essentially
seek God's stamp of approval for a course
of action they wish 'to pursue but for
whatever reason need additional
reassurance. Somehow I do not consider
this synonymous with genuine guidance.

I also find the frequency with which God
is consulted to be problematic. Hindu and
Buddhist religious practices require one to
ascend through many stages of personal
growth before one can even attempt to per-
cieve the nature and wisdom of their
equivalent of the Christian God.

In contrast, modern Christianity teaches
that its believers have a pipeline to God
available at a moment's notice. In efficien-
cy and amount of use it appears to rival
Ma Bell. No tolls or long numbers to
remember, either. God will give you an
answer as soon as possible as long as it

doesn't conflict with the Bible's ethics.
In other words, anyone can claim that

God told him it was OK to make a fortune
pillaging the environment as long as he
doesn't spend his wealth on sex, drugs or
rock 'n'oll.

Personally, I can not claim to have talk-
ed to God. Yet, at certain places and times,
watching a sunset in the desert or looking
at the night sky among snowy mountains,
I have felt things, as I'm sure you have,
that one does not feel among more or-
dinary circumstances. Is this God

talking'ow

is one to knowY
If this is indeed God speaking, then I

suppose the underlying message is that we
should support the preservers of this beau-
ty, such as Greenpeace and the Sierra
Club and oppose those, i.e. the Reagan Ad-
ministration, who would exploit it.

Finally then, how are we to know if we
or someone else is capable of com-
municating with God'? If we believe that
actions speak louder than words, then we
should consider such claims by the Albert
Schweitzers, Mother Teresas and Des-
mond Tutus of this world highly credible
while such claims by the Jerry Falwells
and James Wattses of this planet would be
more than laughable. For the rest of us, all
akin to that adultering minister in our
fallibility, such a claim is simply
misguided.

ie plaster o1' V is-communication"
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"Did you say
free checking at First SecurityP"

N
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VISA debits each month are free (50C each thereafter). You
also receive a First Security Banking Card which gives you
unlimited access to over 100 Intennountaln HandtBank loca-

tions and over 4,500 PLUS System automated teller

machines nationwide...alt at no charge.
You may also apply for a Rrst ~VISA, MasterCard,

or VISA Banking Card. Your VISA Banldng Card can be us-

ed as a check guarantee card as well as a

debit card.
First Security also offers the full range of student ftnandng in-

cluding Parent Loans to Undergmduate Students IPWS) or
Guamnteed Student Loans (GSL). Ask about them or any other

banking service at any of our 164 offices tluoughout

Utah and Idaho. For the
free finandal services ev

stud tsn~~t,~~
right where you want us to be. Qgggg+ Qn

spire'fe right where ytyu want us tobe u~s
Mt:mhcr FDIC

You heard right. Flrat Security'a complete package of
FREE financia aervlcea can be music to a g)tudent'a

care,
If you'e paying for checking, VISA or automatic teller services,

you'e wasting your money. First Security offers a spedal package of
financia services students need most. All at no cost.

First Security now offers students a checking account with no
month)y fee. You get 50 free checks to start your account and your

first ten checks or

Two Convenient Locations: 221 S. Main, Moscow Mall
Handibank Locations: Moscow Mall, First Bank of Troy

Free Idaho T-shirts for all new accounts.
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=isier ana yzes eciis ature
'y Matt Helmtck

Staff Nriter
Jim Fisher, an assistant pro-

fessor in the Communications
Department, will be teaching
jourrIalism c~as well as fin-

ing in as'a columnist for the
Lewiston'orning Tribune.

He has been teaching a varie-
ty ofcommunication courses at
UI this past semester. Fisher is

.. fimng in for Sandy Lee. the
Tribune's'Idaho Legislature col-
umnist while she gets herself ac-

' quainted with the legislature in
Boise. His column will be an
analysis of the Idaho
Legislature.Itm Ftsher teaches three communication classes at UI in addition

to wrltng cm opinion column about the Idaho Legtslature for the
Lewfston ¹rnfnIr Tribune. Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.

Fisher, 38, worked for the
North Idaho Press for one year

- and at the Kellogg. Evening
News where he served as a
reporter and managing editor.
After five years at the Kellogg
Evening News, Fisher served as
legislative columnist at the
Lewiston Morning Tribune for
three legislative sessions. Fisher
said his experience, both past
and present as a columnist, will
be valuable to students in that

are presented at the Commence-
ment Banquet which is May 16

, this year. The recipients are in-

vited back to campus Com-
menceinent weekend and are
presented with the award by
Alumni Board members or UI
leaders.

from page 3
The recipients of this award

receive an engraved wooden
plaque and their biography and
picture is displayed in the UI

Alumni Hall of Fame case
located in the SUB. The awards

Theta, f pag.1

The 8700,000 price wfil be
paid from a.loan from the na-
tional Theta Chi organization.
the sale of the old house and
alumni donations, according to
Beckley. He said the chapter
plans to borrow between
$850,000 and 8400,000 from
the national organization,
which would be repaid over 30
years.

The old house was paid off
three years ago, and since then
surplus house rent of members
has been saved. Beckley said
the extra money now amounts
to about $85.000 and wfn pro-
bably be used to furnish the new
house.

Grout said'the poor condition
of the present house made it
harder to attract new members.
"From the outside, let's face it,
it's not attractive," he said.

Theta Chi has 20 members
now, and Grout said there will
be pressure to keep the new
house full. But he sees the new
house as a strong selling point
and doesn't anticipate
problems.

AUTO PARTS Speeials GRAND oPENING
SATURDAY er SUNDAY ONLY! SU ys It gp )AHELBLINGS
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1st Place: $15 gift certificate good
for anything in the store.

2nd Place: $10 gift certificat

3rd Place: $5 gift certificate.

12 volt, group 24
540 AIIP, 72 plates

72 month battery

ONLY
115 E. 8th 882-888P,'1 ~72
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i;I~=.h Sl
'.'lam
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~ tI: i iYS
Drawing will be held January 29,

~J @III 19S6.Bringinthiscouponbefore
Jan. 31, 1986 and receive $1 off
a purchase of $5 or more. Limit

+ Q Jackson Moscow 882-7501 J
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zgerald were asked what they
would miss most about the old
house, they resisted sentiment.
They talked instead about the
things they miss now, such as
hot showers.

"you'n be all soaped up, sit-
ti g there and then there n be
no water," Fitzgerald said.
Grout said the house is served
by a one-inch water main, and
one shower at a time is about all
the pipe can handle.

"It's a nice old place, but it'

seen better days." Grout said.

Fit to fight disease

Moscow's Fitness Unlimited
will host an Aerob-A-Thon for
cystic fibrosis Jan. 18-25.

Participants do not have to

pay an entry fee, but they do
need to get sponsors. Sponsors
may pledge 10cents or more an
hour.

To find out the times to par-
ticipate, call Fitness Unlimited
at 882-1515.Sponsor sheets are
available now and can be, pick-
ed up at 302 S.Main St. (David's
Center).

'ysticfibrosis is the number
one killer ofchildren and young
adults in America. It is a chronic
disease that attacks the
respiratory and digestive
systems, literally starving and
suffocating its victims.

More lives are lost each year
to cystic fibrosis than multiple
sclerosis, muscular dystrophy,
and diabetes combined.

Setter, I mp ge1S
assembled and presented to the
group for possible funding or
postponement.

Other improvements and
changes during the Christmas
break included new electric
typewriters in the Communica-
tions Building, new carpet in the
SUB, new blinds for the ASUI of-
fices and the Idaho Argonant of-

fice, as well as an extended
stage in the SUB Ballroom.

I .

~sr ~~kg,~

This se]]-out conce

from Wembtey Arena

is a must see.I

NEe
jrrttsseri-

Fri. Jan. 17 at 8 p.m.
Sat. Jan. 25 at 8 p.m.
Tue. Jan. 28 at 8 p.m.
Showtime is available

in resident Halls &
Fraternities.

Moscow TV Cable Co.
205 East 5th
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o o center stage a matching
red bandana holding his blow-
drled blonde hair into place.

The jacket was quick to go;
the body beneath was mostly
shoulders. Hoots came from the
crowd, rah-rahs from the
cheerleader/MC. After a turn or
two around the dance floor to
show his biceps to their best ad-
vantage, Apollo turned his back
to the crowd and gave. them a
blldni-clad moon. Then dropp-
ing all pretense, he dropped his
drawers. Once. Twice. Three
times.

After the sweats, off came two
tiny bikinis untQ Mr. A was left
clad in a black G-string and
ankle socks. Hard to begrudge
him the socks; it was cold in
there. "Remember, ladies. "the
MC pitched, "if you'e close
enough to tuck a biO in the G-
string, you'l be close enough to
touch that...hunk."

So touch they did, obligedly
tucking tips into that tiny piece
of string and leather that marks
the line between sin and tittOa-
tion. Apollo then produced a
bottle ofbaby oil and invited the
willing to spread some around.
They did, timid pats growing
bolder'ntil Mr. Apollo was
more grease than Greek.

His G-string sprouted biOs as
he passed amund lip locks to the
eager. Then, taking a moment
to pose in front of the strobe
light, he picked up his discard-
See Strfppers, page 9

with duct tape and squatted by
the footligbts.

The $5 at the door included a
bottomless pitcher of beer. but
the crowd had not come for the
draft. When young Don Ameche
picked up the microphone and
introduced himself as Jack
Alley of AOeycat Productions.
promoter of the evening's enter-
tainment, a chorus broke out
from a ringside table.

"Let's get the show on the
roadl"

The man with the mike
wasn't forking over the goods
just yet, however. First it was
time to prime the crowd.

Trading in his baseball cap
and army fatigues for a pork pie
hat and mismatched polyester,
Stagehand 2 had become Mick
Atkin, the evening's MC,
cheerleader and "hometown
comic."

Referring to his checked
polyester sports jacket: "This
isn't a jacket. It's the seatcover
for my '71 Maverick." Address-
ed to the crowd at large: "Who'
already horny'" And, "On the
count of three, give me your
favorite positionl" Then his
favorite: "Ishould live to be so
long." He liked it so much he
said it three times that night.

Atmosphere thus enhanced,
Alley hit the rqusic and unleash-
ed the talent.

Enter Mr. Apollo in tight red
sweatpants and shiny red
athletic jacket, jiving his way

By Sara Donar't
Staff Writer

The room was cold but the au-
dience was hot, and chilly or
not, the evening's main attrac-
tion was being paid to take it off.

In the best of burlesque tradi-
tion, it was an evening to leave
spouses and sweethearts at
home, hook up with a few
chums, quaff some brew and
admire the flesh.

Tonight, though, there would
be no beery baritones in the
crowd urging the dancers to
peel down to bottom layer,
because while the dancers were
sure to be topless, most of the
admiring eyes would be wearing
mascara.

Welcome to the Fun Pac Ban-
quet and Party Center, private
club and caberet, where ladies
turn out to watch Gentlemen in
G-strings.

Attendance, however, was
sparse and at 9 p.m. when the
action was slated to begin. The
crowd was self-consciously sip-
ping beer and trying to stay
warm in the chilly empty bar.

Two men fiddled with stage
lights, one looking like a natty
young Don Ameche with pencil
moustache, white ruffled shirt
and the short black jacket of a
flamenco dancer.

His sidekick, in green baseball
cap and worn Adidas, was
spreading into a pair of faded ar-
my pants, stressing their seams
as he climbed ladders, wrestled

"pea e~hgg l~l~" the master cd cerenumies pitchecL if you re
close enough to tucjc a biQ into that Salting you'll be close
enough to touch th~unlr." mustrationlC. S.Far r ar.
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS—FREE GYROS =
,'uy 2 Greek Gyros 8 get the 3rd one FREE,'

NtltKRY'S GYROS!
u Present this coupon wlyour order from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Try our 4 course dinner for only $4.25
Located across from the theatres in the Purple Mall
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Entertainment Briefs"" ~ ~ ~

~ The exhibition of graduate
art due to open last Wednesday
opens to the public today at the
University Gallery. There is a
wide range of exhibits on
display including collages, pain-
tings, drawings and ceramic
abstract sculptures. The gaHery
is open Monday through Friday,
ll a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday
afternoons.

~ The Prichard Gallery will be
awash with watercolors today

through Feb.17.On display will
be watercolors by Alfred Dunn,
and floral scenes by Raymond
Saunders. They will be honored
tonight at an opening night
reception't the Prlchard, 6-9
p.m.

~ The Whiskey Point Contra
Dance band, a folk group from
Seattle, is playing at the Moscow
Community Center tonight at 8
p.m. The three-woman band in-
cludes a piano, a fiddle and a
hammer dulcimer. Contra dan-

cing is a call dance similar to
square dancing. This is the first
dance of a series sponsored by
the Palouse Folklore Society.

~ The Christian Campus
Fellowship has a meeting every
Friday evening at 7.30 p.m. in
the SUB Appaloosa Room. The
fellowship extends an invitation
to anybody who wants to attend
the weekly meetings.

~ The American Festival
Ballet School at the Ul is accep-
ting new students for the 1986
spring semester. There are
classes offered in ballet, dance
gymnastics and creative dance,

For those with dance ex-
perience, classes are available in
jazz, tap and all levels of ballet.
Registration information is
available at 882I7554.

~ Would you like to get credit
for making your Beaux Arts
costume for Mardi Gras'P A one
credit class, co-ordinated by
theater arts, the art department
and home economics, is
available to do just that. The
class is on Thursday afternoons
and to register for the class or to
get further information contact
any of the aforementioned
departments.

By Smo Dcmmt deeds than by his station in

Sta8 Writer society.
Beryl Marttttam's west retth . Oo $KgIIgf (eI ttts&at~eegd 4

the Night is a book made Sud-: ~....... and respect Markham shows for

Be~~I Markham's I%est- with the Night
East Africa in the early part of West with the Night common
this century, it shares and believable in spite of its ex-

characters and geography, with her. ch8dhood hunting barefoot, however, the real Finch-Hatton o«setting
Isak Denyseii's Out ofAfrica. armed. only with a spear and the was much. more than .just

But Beryl Markham has no loyalty of a battle-scarred bull another pretty face with a nice weaimessttmaybe Markham s
need of Hollywood to breathe terrier named'BuHer. set of teeth. tendency to wax too poetic at
ltfetntoherwork,forthisbook By the time she was 20. She also writes of, working times about the things she
is non-fiction more incredible Markham had made a name fo'r with another Out of Africa, loves. In the context of the book,
than«tion.toidtnaproseakin herself as a thoroughbred character, Baron Von Blixen, 'it isa forgivable failing.
to poetry It is simply the ac- trainer, but when the first spottingelephantsbyplane for Printed on the back cover is
count of Markham's rather airplanes arrived in Kenya, she him on his hunting safaris. an excerpt from a letter by
remarkable life. tooktotheskiesandbecamea Her book is peopled more Ernest Hemingway, written to

Brought to British East Africa freelance bush pilot. often, though, by lesser known Maxwell Perkins. Hemingway
from England in 1906, at the During the early '30s she car- players, such as Masai warriors praises the book and ends by
age of four. Markham grew up in. ried people, mail and supplies and a disillusioned miner dying saying: "Iwish you would get it
what is now Kenya. Her father into remote, roadless regions of in the bush. Markham treats and read it, because it is really
had a farm there where he eastern Africa. It was during each one and his work with a a bloody wonderful book." Not

operated a mill and raised fine that thne that she met Denys kind of frontier respect. In her a bad piece of advice for either
horses. Finch-Hatton, whoshowsupas bare-bones world in an expan- those who love adventure or

Markham's playmates were Robert Redford inthemovieout ding Africa, a person's worth ',those who love literature. This
Murani natives, and she spent of Africa. By her account, was more likely judged by his:book is both.

Scrien
SUB film series
starts today

West Side Story Spring Break
and The Rocky Horror Picture
Show, are just a few of the
movies SUB Films are going to
present this semester. SlJB
Films, sponsored by ASUI Pro-
ductions, will be showing a
variety of films at-the SUB
Borah Theater, including
classics, cult films, comedies
and recent box office successes.

The movie series begins
tonight with Theater of Blood
starring that maestro of horror,
Vincent Price. In it a rejected
Shakespearean actor reeks
revenge on the critics who have
spurned him, turning eight
great death scenes from
Shakespeare into real life
murders.

Next weekend, Jan 24, SUB
Films presents the classic West
Side Story. The Breakfast Club
the will be shown theweekend of
the 31st. The first showing of
SUB films is at 7 p.m. with a se-
cond and sometimes a third
showing. Admission is $2.

Two special films, Man of
Peace and The Assassin Years,
commemorating Martin Luther
King's Birthday, will be featured
on Monday, Jan 20 at the Borah
Theater. They will be shown at
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Admission is
free.
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MURDOC'S
WEEKEND BASHI

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY z
Happy Hour 6 - 9 $2 PITCHERS

NIGHT CLUB MENU SPECIAL
Nacho Supreme Reg. $3.95 Special $2.95

6 - 9 Friday and Saturday
Nacho and Cheese Reg. $2.95 Special $1.95
6 - 9 Friday and Saturday

ROCK TO THE HOx laST MUSIC IN TOWN
415 W. 6th 9 - 1 NO COVER 882-8172
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RENT THE FINEST ALPINE ANO

IIORQIC SKI EQUIPMENT FROIII
SUNSET SPORT CENTERSI'I ~ ROSSlGNOL .
~ FISCHER ~ TRAK
~ SALOMON ~ MORE!

NMPLETE COMPLETE

QQNI]IHILL CROSS COUNTRY
SKI RENTALS SKI RENTALS
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.SiOS SOOTS SiOS. eoorS
POLES POLES

FAST, EXPERT FITTING 8i SERVICE!

OEINO SKIS ALSO AVAILABLE
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. eddudsandmadehjsexit. stage

left.
"Now who's horny?" Akin

wanted to know. The ayes over-
rode the nays in response to Act
Two. The Night Stalker slipped
onto the stage, topped in a black
Fedora and enveloped in an
aura of Aqua Velvet.

His undershirt was blood red
against dark skin; his hips were
frenetic. and his G-string when
he peeled down to it was little
more than a bit of Western
fringe.

It too grew bills as he made
his way around the tables, and
when one woman found herself
too shy to tuck in a one, the MC

: reassured her, "don't worry;
he's not afraid of paper cuts."

On the other hand, seated
right up front and looking as
wholesome as a high school
cheerleader was the evening'
most avid fan for whom shyness
wasn't a factor. She was first in
line with the baby ofl and had a
seemingly endless supply of
bills for the boys.

Her proclaimed favorite was
next on deck, "Dr John, the
freelance gynecologist." This
one perhaps hadn't spent as
much time in the gym as Mr.
Apollo but he definitely knew
his moves, and dripping his
bright blue Lycra stretch pants.
the doctor began to make his
rounds. Flash bulbs popped on
trysting silhouettes and one
woman tried to give his G-string
a revealing yank.

Extricating himself, G-string
still intact, Dr J. climbed on a
chair and gave an anatomical
specific eye-level view of his
gyrating pelvis. A moment later
while he was busy back on floor
level again, a waitress, looking
old shoe and jaded, sneaked up
behind him, glued her hips to
his for some bump and grind,
grabbed a handful of exposed
cheek, gave it a squeeze and
walked away looking bored and

,-:.; nonchalant.
Mr. Goodwrench, Act Four,

rounded out the set with hips
that rolled like ball bearings, but
people wer-. running out of
sir.gles and Dr. John was a hard
act to follow.

', I:. 'So what do you say ladies, "
the MC asked. "ShaH, we do this
again sometime soon'" The
house roared in falsetto.

I'
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tion Md keep it.
Side one of the album starts

appropriately.. mith "The Open-
ing," a short instrumental- of
piano strings and drums mhich
leads into the next song entitl-
ed "You Look Good to: Me."
Cherelle uses her voice to inax-
imum effect, enticing everyone
to get up and dance. The, song
is full of emotion clearly aimed
at all good looking men.

"Artificial Heart" is directed
at the same guys. but in this
song Cherelle gives the impres-
sion that she thinks these good-
looking men have cold, un-
touchable hearts. By no means
is this song a downer, however.
It combines genuine feeling
mith an upbeat, danceable style.

"New Love" continues the
strung beat and the lyrics ex-
plain how to entice the good
feelings needed to keep the old
love alive. "Oh No it's U Again"
is another song directed at men.
this time humorously. The
moral ofthe song is that ifa man
manta to keep his women he
should listen to Cherelle's words
(songs]. Cherefle makes it quite
clear that she, or any women,
needs a strong and secure man

Album releases '86
By Chrhrtine PaMrala
StaH Writer

Cyndi Lauper had better get
her 1986album out soon if she
wants the public to remember
who she is, and Madonna would
be shrewd to lay off in 1986
before overexposure kills her,
KZFN disc jockey Steve Shan-
non said in assessing the album
outlook for '86.

Michael Jackson and Lionel
Richie are releasing albums in
early spring, and Shannon said
those will be "monster
albums."

"Say You,Say Me" (Richie's
hit single) was just the ttp of the
iceberg for this album, Shannon
said."And Jackson's new
album might not be anything
like Thriller, but it will steal be
great."

Guitarist Brian Setzer,
formerly of The Stray Cats,
recently released his first solo
album, according 'o People
magazine. Setzer describes it as
"meat and potatoes with
Tabasco sauce...."

Blondie is also recording a
comeback album after a three-
year absence caring for her
seriously-ill boyfriend, a writer
and guitarist for the band.

Duran Du ran, whose
members formed Arcadia and
the Power Station in 1985,
plans to regroup early this year.

to keep her interest and desire
alive.

Side two of. this album also
opens with a short instrumen-
tal, leading into a conversation
between two meri fn a club. One
of the gentlemen in "Saturday
Love" is Alexander O'-Neil, a
handsome and talented man'hose voice blends beautifully
with Cherelle's. This song is
guaranteed to melt anyone'
heart.

"Will you satisfy" makes it
clear that love is not a one-sided
affairr, but that women have
needs and desires too. "Where
Do I Run To" slows domn the

!
'ace and is packed with pure

emotion. Cherelle's personality'nd her in~ feelings pervade
the song..

This album receives an A plus
from me. ChereHe has an ex-
ce)lent back-up group of
talented musicians. This album
is a must for funk fans and even

, if that is not your style, the
.album is worth buying for the
beautiful cover picture of
Cherelle. She says that, "The

I earth has music for those who
listen," and listening to her
music one is inclined to agree.

New songs recently added to
KZFN's play Hst. said DJ Gary
Rhodes. are Midge Ure's "'If I
Was;" Sting's "Russians;"
INXS's ".What You Need.;"
Sheila E.'s "Love Bazaar,"
Loverboy'q "This Could BeThe
Night." Aretha Franklin's
"Another Night" and Freddie
Jackson's "He'l Never Love
You,"

Rhodes predicts a continua-
tion ofmid-.'70s dance-music in-
fluence and a very basic voice
and guitar sound also reminis-
cent of the early '70s.

"Quite a few club
singles, dance-type songs, made
it into Top 40 airplay in 1985
and I expect it to continue into
'86," Rhodes said.

Cherelle'I new album
High Pnonty

Carcrl Shavaaaae

For tire Argonaut
The music world of "funk"

has become more popular each
year. Not only are the musidans
themselves becoming more
numerous but the listening au-
dience has become more
familiar mith the danceable
styles it provides.

One of the newest releases by
Cherelle entitled Hfgb Priority is
nonstop and upbeat, cut after
cutl She uses her versatile, sexy
voice to grab the listener's atten-
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HAIRCUTS $5
at the

STYLERITE SALON ~

~
a 124 W. C 882-1545 I

,'Shampoo Add $1

~,a Blowdry Add $3
~

i u permanent with. above
,'Iservices, Add Sis. {Long~(I'r
,';hair slightly more)
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Fabulous Coupon
0

your purchase when you
join the Co-op (new memberships,

one purchase only, expires Jan. 31, 1986).
a

i MoseowFood Coup M —'"-™-"",-

314 S. Washington 882-8537
a Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
~eaaaaaaaeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaeeeaaaeaaaa

jje rerporlibje for jtjamrg jttraiisiug
materials on your aurrjtus buIatm torrdrt

Worjr ou «rating marjteting jergrams for

dieuts such as Amerit3rr ~hT-gt T,
Sony aud Sierra Quk Choose jorr own

hours. Goal rmjrariarre aud great mome
for more information arjj,
1*11-4265537 9-5 jtrL

/Vest Coast time)
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I Vincent Price kiBs off most of the
movie's cast in this HILARIOUS

I HORROR FELMf

$2.00 FRIDAY SUB BORAH

Reprereutative Program

American Passage

500Third htte Wast

Seattle, Wh 98ll9

The Pregnancy

Counseling t

Center

We offer:
~ pregnancy testing
~ referral assistance
~ non-judgmental, eupportive

counseling
~ pregnancy related

information
~ maternity and baby supplies

Mon, Wed, Fri, 12-2 pm
Tuee, Thur, 6 - 7 pm
208 8. Main, Rm 12
Moscow, 882-7634

A UNITED WAY AGENCY

~ SPECIAL FREE SHOWING;
The Assassination

of Martin Luther King
I Monday, January 20th

7:00 and 9:00 p.m. SUB BORAH ~

FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE! ~

II I I
~a L f 'dv +J f J L LEtsal 983 4 ' 4
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ASUI piesident tells studlents'o "Irig st va rking"
UI students returning from pang're tions were releas-

Christmas break with'hopes ed.Costs!orpermitsinparking
that the new year also brought lots designated as'gold. red, and
riew parking spaces will be sad- blue,!ots'were raised 'to $60,
ly disappointed; $30, and'$15 respectively.

"There gras been no change in .The gold lots totallingapprox-
the parking situation."Gino imately 446 spaces of the 3248
WhiteASUIpresidentsaid."My spaces, available on campus
hands 'are tied right now." we'e reseived for faculty. The

The, parldng situation chang- red and blue lots remained open
ed this past summer when new for faculty, staff and students.

These changes in the parking
among others has been a con-
cern oFstudents since the begin-
ning of the fall semester. White
said that ~e—being —UI
students can do is to Aght to get
some of the parking back.

He suggested that students
Aght the parking situation by
getting involved. According to
White, "there are only five stu-

The Idaho Argonaut has been
cited for "liberal bias" by The
Leadership Institute, a national
youth training foundation
which conducted a Inaccuracy
in Campus Media contest.

The Sept. 27, 1985,
Argonaut's column titled "The
World Court doesn't count" by
David Blakely was cited for this
statement 'No doubt our allies
and potential aloes are wonder-
ing what sort of government
calls the Soviet Union 'evil'nd
at the same time thumbs its
nose at due process."

Blakely told the Argonaut:
"Criticizing this paper for a
liberal bias is a joke. I have
literally begged for a conser-
vative response to my columns.
To those involved in the Leader-
ship Institute, my only response
is either shit or get off the pot."

Argonaut editor Douglas

Jones said opinions in columns
are not-necessarily the official
stand of the newspaper. "We try
to 'recruit opinion from both
conservatives and'liberals and
anything in between and
anything on the outside," he
said.

The Leadership Institute con-
ducted the contest to explore
"the overwhelming liberal bias
of official college newspapers."
Graduates of the Leadership In-
stitute's training programs from
throughout the country were in-
vited to And campus media ar-
ticles that skew facts, have a
liberal bias or are offensive to
common sense, Leadership In-
stitute 'said.

Washington. State Universi-
ty's Duly Evergreen won se-
cond place in the Leadership In-
stitute's Inaccuracy in Campus
Media contest for Joe Hudon's

"winning" article "Will Soviets
Take Over World'"

According to the Leadership
Institute, the article said: "At
the high industrial level in
which most countries live in to-
day, (or are going to be soon) it
seems inevitable that all coun-
tries will have to maintain a
system where the working class
is somehow subsidized by the
government. Socialism."

A second article "Senate
Nightmare is Helm's Dream,"
also by Hu don, won a
"dishonorable mention." It said,
"It is a definite contradiction to
be taught the Constitution of the
United States after being told
you have a moment of silence
for prayer."

Another college newspaper
cited for "liberal bias" is the
North Texas DaIIy for a publish-
ed charge that Christian and

Ul's paper winls liberal rag award

dent representatives on the
faculty council which is not

even enough to consider us a
minority."

There is also no specific
legislation regarding parking,

he said. He said that he will be
looking for student input in

order to arrive at that

family-oriented Americans want
to repeal the Bill of Rights and
restore slavery.

George Washington Universi-
ty's Current was cited for its ar-
ticle "Blatant Illegality." The
Leadership Institute said the ar-
ticle said: "There are Cubans in
Nicaragua —some are military
advisers, who are needed and
the Sandinistas are entitled to
have." It said, "Nicaragua is not
under. Soviet control now. The
United States'ctions are
pushing it in that direction."

The final article criticized was
"Pro-Peace march goes from
coast to coast" from The Sou&
End of Wayne State University
located in Detroit, Mich.
The Leadership Institute said
the student paper said the pro-
posed march will be "so cap-
tivating, so inspiring, that it just
might lead to an end of the arms
race;... First, people have lost
hope and the belief they can
make any difference, .and
See Ilberel, page 14

legislation.

Ifeveryone got involved there
would be no problem, he added.

'utstudents have more imper.;
tant problems to concentrate on

I'ncludingacademics, he
said.,'Gettingenough students to I

concentrate on one issue is dif-
'icult."he concluded. f

I

Preparation for
GRE offered

The only course that prepares
people psychologically and
practically for the Graduate
Record Exam in the Northwest
is being offered at Whitworth
College in Spokane.

Whitworth Continuing
Studies is offering a

Ave-session,'.R.E.

review course
beginning,'eb.

22. It runs 9a.m. to noon in I

the Lindaman Seminar Center. !

The course will include a com-
prehensive verbal and

l

mathematical review, pre-tests,
'racticeproblems and:

strategies for answering ques.
I

tions and hints for studying.

To register, call Mary at (509)
466-3206 or (509) 466-3291.

Your invited to watch some of the
best College bowlers in the region
All day Fri. Jan. 26 8 Sat. Jan. 25

',IIII I',I IIII'III'I,'IIIII, II,'0 l, III "I,'N,lliI IIII

Special "Sweeper Tournament" will be held Thurs.,
jan. 2B. OPEN TO RWERYONE! Squad time 9 p.m. Sowl 6
games across 12 lanes.

Ss.tm......L!nage fee ~AII prize money
will be returned

s)Q QQ ...,, .Tete[ I! K~ . I%100 based on a
"."'EntiV Fee "-,",..Q ~payOff Of 1 per 6

entries!

Pitness Unlt~itetl: TRE REiLLTR CLUB!
Don'-wait in line come on down

to Fitness SILll~iteci!.

We ONer:
~ Dynacam equipment ~ Free weights ~ Aerobics

~ Personalized programs ~ Jaccuzi ~ Sauna
~ Tanning beds Martial Arts

Rsh about our Stuclent Special!
4 months for the price of three!

Call Now &82-1515 302 S. Main - David's Center

American Festival Ballet School
. NOW REOISTERINCi NEW STUDENTS

~/a OFF FIRST NORTH'S TUITION
NeW StudentS: (Ages 4-adult)

~ Creative Dance ~ Dance Gymnastics ~ Pre-Ballet ~
Beginning Ballet (Adults & Children)

Some experience necessary: ~ Tap ~ Jazz

CALl 882-7554 or 882-2623
E Classes on U of I campus

I

GOOD DEALS ON
QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT

.
~ BLACK 8r, %HITE TV's $25 to $50
e COLOR TV'8 $50 to $200
~ GOOD LINE OF STEREOS —Sony, HK,

Sansui Kenwood, Onkyo, Toshiba, Pioneer

~ 35 MM CAMERAS —Canon, Pentax,.Minolta, Mamiya RB67
e GOOD SELECTION OF QUALITY

FIREARMS
e COMPUTER EQUIPMENT —Terminals with

Internal Modems, Full Business Systems
lf

Ii

~ MANY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,
APPLIANCES

~ GUITARS
All this and more... at the surprising store

PAUL'S PAWN SHOP
209 S. Jackson Moscow, Idaho 83843 (208) 882-3032
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By Tom Lfbermcm
Sports Editor

The UI women's basketball squad will be tak-
ing on the Boise State Bronco's fn a match-up of
2-0 Mountain West Athletic Conference rivals.

The match-up will take place Saturday at 6:30
p.m. in Boise and will give the improved Broncos
their st%est challenge of the year.

Both teams have defeated Weber and Idaho
State for their two conference wins and both have
strong overall records; UI is 13-1while the Bron-
cos own a 10% record.

The Vandals handily defeated the first two of
their MWAC opponents and are hoping to con-
tinue their streak wfth a wfn over BSU.

Last year the UI took both games from Boise
and they hold a 8-3 lead fn the series that began
in 1976.

The Broncos have almost equaled last year'
total wins of 13 thus far this year and are hoping
to upset the pre-season conference favorites.

Idaho's only loss this season came at the hands
of the Temple Owls who defeated them by seven
points fn the Arst round of the Kangaroo Classfc.

Boise lost earlier this year to the University of
Oregon in a 82-50 blowout; Idaho handily
defeated Oregon earlier this year.

By Kathy MCCanlfes
Sports Editor

Idaho basketball coach Bill Trumbo and the 6-9!
Vandals will host the Bofse State Broncos for their
iirat home conference game of the year in the Ktb.
bie Dome Saturday night."We'e been playing well over (Christmas)
break," Trnmbo caid ot hte team erho had corn.:i
piled a 3A record, including wins over U.C. Davis.
San Francisco State and Gonzaga; "It's not like «I
the two years before when we lost sfx straight."

'e

added. "Students will have a better opportuni-
ty to see us in the Kibble Dome." h~h;.'8,

The Broncos, sporting a $8 record, will be look-',
ing for thefr first Bfg Sky Conference win after)
dropping their first two conference games toi
Idaho State and Weber State. I I I 4<:t','w

"Boise State fs strufmlfng," commented Trum-
bo, but added that the Broncos wffi play a tough
defensive game, especially at the half court. "To I g
neutralize things we'l have to expose them to 1<~
keep the pressure off us," he said.

Leading the Vandals will be sophomore guard
Ken Luckett, who has been averaging a team high
16.8points per game, placing him fifth among Bfg - =

'

Sky scoring leaders. Junior forward Tom Staifck, .Kenny Luckett leaps - into
with season averages of 11.3points and 7.9 re- h~~~ h ds photo,Tfm
bounds, is currently third in the Bfg Sky for both

See men, page 13

','daho hoopsters vs. Boise State:
Women took for Men need their first
MWAC domination Big Sky win at home

Vandals lose
at the line
By'athy Mcccmifes
Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals gave
the Eastern Washington
Eagles the game only by the
cold I'ree-throw shooting in
the second half of a non-
conference game in Cheney
Wednesday night.

When the IIrst half buzzer
sounded, the game was tied
up at 34-34. Idaho Coach
Bill Trumbo was pleased
with the team's first half
performance.

Idaho kept abreast -with
the Eagles until mid-way fn-
to the second half when
Idaho was tied with EWU
".".-""..Then Eastern scored
16 pofnts to-our ten. "We
couldn't catch them,"
Trumbo said.

Most of the points that
Eastern scored over Idaho
came from the free-throw
line, where 19 of 24 went
down compared to the Van-
dals' of 19.

"The missed free-throws
didn't help us," said
Trumho
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ATTENTION
SKIERS'

Have fun at Historic
%'allace, ID. and ski

Lookout or Silverhorn.
Lots of good snowl

Enjoy the
STARDUST MOTEL

(208) 752-)213

JAMESON SALOON
8 RESTAURANT

(208) 556-(554
Ii /RRaaaa%%+
', >8iODiSCOute <

Ioff regular motel rates

I II FRl - SAT- SUN

t coupon/room

li QVAUD UNTIL APRIL li, IPSE
iiIMQRRRRRRitffl

Say 30%more cheese!
At Domino's I

our pizzaa wiPi3+Oa
more cheese at no
additional cost!Picture
this: 30%more ofour
special blend ofreal
mozzerella and pizza
cheeses...Focus in on

Pullman Moscow
332-8222 $83-)555

S. 205 Grand 308 N. Main
Guarantee may be suspended due to inclement weather.

e a fresh, oven-hot pizza
delivered to your door
in 30-minutes-or- less

guaranteed! 30%more
cheese at no charge! In

30-minutes-or-less! Now
that's really something to

smile about!

OONINO S
PIZZA
DKUVERS'-
FREE.



Idaho's only loss this season
came from the Temple Owls,
and McGrew said the team
played badly with the exception
of Mary Westerwelle. "It (the
loss) probably helped the team
more than it hurt us," she
added.

She'fs looldng forward to the
rest of the season and hopes to
once again make the NCAA
playoffs and redeem last years
loss to USC.

Her only regret has been the
relatively low turnout of fans for
the game. "We are a good team,
I wish more people would come
to our games," she said.

school that she applied to. The
UI changed her plans when they
offered her a scholarship.

She played well last year
when the team went 28-2 and
expectations for the team were
high going into this season.

The competition has-been a
bit stronger than last year but
with McGrew pumping in
almost nine points a game the
team has lost only one match. In
recent games McGrew has been
scoring at a faster clip, a change
she attributes to her and point
guard Robin Behrens working
better together.

"Robin and I are Anally star-
ting to click together," she said.
Coach Dobratz agreed and add-
ed that the point total has been
going up also because McGrew
is driving the basket and getting
more free throws.

Along with averaging nine
points McGrew'as 28 steals
and leads the team in assists
with 80.

The team is through with the
more difficult stage of their
schedule and only has Mountain
West Athletic Conference foes
from here on in. McGrew said
that there is a difference in the
play of more well known teams
like USC and Missouri and the
average MWAC opponent.

"The major difference is that
the tempo is quicker for the
teams not from the Northwest."
she said.

Neh, horn page II

both Aeld goal percentages and
rebounding.

Luckett has been experienc-
ing extra pressure put on him in
the past few games by op-
ponents, and his performance
has suffered. "Teams are setting
up plans for Kenny," said
Trumbo, "and he's got to bring
off the screens and open up.
He's gotta move hard without
the ball, because when he has !

the ball in his hands he puts it
on the Aoor and it's easier (for
opponents) to defend." Trumbo
added optimistically that
Luckett has his best games
"without the ball."

Trumbo will be looking for
guard Chris Carey, center Brian
Coleman and forward Teddy
Noel to join with Stalick and
Luckett for the Vandal's first
confrence win that coach Trum-
bo thinks is a "key game."

"To remain competitive in the
confrence you'e got to win at
home," motioned Trumbo. The
Vandals will remain at home for
three games over the next two
weeks and are looking to gain
some valuable fan attendance
as well as victories. "In the next
two weeks we'l see if we can ral-

ly the troops," Trumbo said.

Idaho guard Netra McQrew dribbles up court as she avoids Cougar Pat BroadeaJ'hoto Bureau/Rcm-

dy HayeL

By Tom MHIrmcm sophomores. McGrew is from Tacoma,

Co-Sports Editor Ba ketM1 Coach pat Dobrat where she PlaYed high school

For four years UI's women's said, "Netra and Paula bum ball for the Clover Park team.

basketball guard Netra McGrew each'other on and off." Dobratr,
"I was all right," McGrew

has tried to gain a starting said McGrew came into, this said."Wehada6-2girlwhowas

berth. She and fellow senior season with a little less weight the star. I was a standout

Paula Getty have bounced back and more quickness, and this
and forth a starting guards for was a factor h gag the st She did not pla to attend col-

the Vandals since they were ting spot. lege, and the UI was the only

Dr. Daniel D. DaviciCafe
and

LoungeS'iJ"3"~~lj would. like to announce his purchase
of the Optometric Practice of

Dr. Arthur B.Sachs at E. 337 Main, Pullman.
. Nelcomes Students. Back!

'isit us for a "real meal" close to campus.

Mon. - Sat.: 6 a.m. - 1 a.m., Sun: 8 a.m. - 12,a.m. 226 W. 6th

Oat,ce Hours: 9 - 6 M - F
8 - Noon Sat.
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l e))ra Y CGreW: Perserverance pays off for Idaho senior

. iTHE ASUI HAS IIIANY POSITIONS OPEN THIS SEMESTERS
~ SENATOR - 1 position ~ CULTURAL RXCHANOR COMMITTEE-
S COMMUNICATIONS BOARD - chairman 1 student

5 4 members ~ FINE ARTS COMMITTEE - 1 student

~ SUB BOARD - 3 members ~ ORIRVANCR COMMITTEE FOR
+ ACTIVITIES BOARD ~ 4 members STUDENT EMPLOYERS - 2 students
~ ACADRNICS BOARD - chairman & ~ INSTRUCTIONAL NRDIA SERVICES

1 member COMMITTEE - 1 undergrad
~ OOI.F BOARD - chairman 4 3 members ~ JUNTURA CONNITTRK ~ 4 students
~ RRC. FACII.ITIRS BOARD - 3 members ~ UNIV. COMMITTEE FOR ORNRRAL

,
~ FINANCE'- manager EDUC. - 1 grad
~ ASUI PRODUCTIONS '- chairman ~ UNIV. CURRICULUN COMMITTEE-
S CONTINUINO EDUC. CONMITTKE ~ 1 undergrad, 1 grad

1 student

APPLICATIONS ARR AVAILABLR AT THE ASUI OFFICE
DEADLINE: JAN. $1, 1980

JAN. 1 7'"-26~

CRISP TACO
BURRITOS BURGERS
3/82. 79 994

TACOS

594 p ~gr/pr>r, ~4 r 4!p~(-..)

7eeS

Le~on e Claa lesion Moscow ~ Pullman
~ ilail S asao CC C dl tie) 'du<



SAE, Upham, Campbell IM leaders
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Swimmers.to host Senior invitational
Ily Roger Qeboury
Stag Writer

After one semester of in-
tramural play. Sigma Alpha Ep-
htlon, Upham Hall and Camp-
bell Hall are leading their

respective leagues in the in-
tramural point total
competition.

At the end of each year, a
trophy is awarded to the team
with the most points in each of
the three leagues: the fraternity
league, the men's independents
league and the women's league.

The point totals, released by
the UI intramural and campus
recreation department, include
all of the fall semester sports ex-
cept tennis.

In addition to the point total
awards, the women's division
also awards a sportsmanship
trophy to the group with the
most participants throughout
the year and a tournament
trophy to the group that has
won the most events.

The SAEs are leading the
Fraternity League at the half-
way mark with 1364.5 points.
However, second place Alpha
Tau Omega is only 11 points
behind with 1353.5points. Beta

Tau Pi is in third place with
1323.5points.

In the men's independent
league, Upham Hall is en]oying
a 143-point lead over Graham
Hall, 932.5 to 789.5.Chrisman
Hall is in third place with 7.16.5
points.

In the women's league, which
includes sororities and indepen-
dent women's halls, Campbell
Hall has a substantial lead over
second place Forney Hall,
1018.5 to 672.5. Alpha Delta
Gamma finishes the semester in
third place with 635 points.

The SAEs, who were in fourth
place in their league at the end
of the point competition last
year, have moved up from their
fourth place ranking at the mid-
dle of the fall semester. Beta Tau
Pi, which won the competition
last year over the ATOs, slid
down from their No. 2 spot at
mid-semester while the ATOs
moved up from No. 6.Delta Tau
Delta. the mid-semester leader,
is now at No. 4.

In the. men's independents,
Upham Hall has retained its No.
Iranking as last year's point

total champions arid mid-
semester leaders. Gralrarn Hall
and Chrisman Hall have moved
up from Nos. 7 and 9respective-
ly and were fourth and tenth
last year.

The second place team from
last year, Gault Hall, is now in
ninth place and Whitman Hall,
last year's third place tea'm, is in
fourth place.

This year, the men's indepen-
dent league includes the off-
campus teams with the men'
residence hall teams. Off-
campus teams were in a
separate league last year, with
John's Alley winning that divi-
sion. That team is currently in
twelfth place in the men's in-
dependents. Another off-
campus team, Law School, is in
sixth place at the end of the
semester.

In the women's league, Camp-
bell Hall won the total point
competition last year. Second,
place Forney Hall was seventh
last year and Alpha Gamma
Delta was in second place.

The Va'ndal aquamen 'will The. team has:been:lead by
host one of their hugest home Juniors Richard Root and John
meets of the year this.weekend, David. Also aiding the Vandal
the Vandal Senior Invitational. cause this season 're
The swimmers spent. much of Sophomores John Zimmerman.
the Christmas break in the San and Mark Betchel. Without any .

Diego area training and corn- divers for the team they have
peting in meets. ', had to count even more on

dominating the events in the
The meet this weekend will water

include numerous local college The meet will serve as an all-
teams and clubs. Washington comer type competition and will
Statewill.beoverfrompuilman include events with all ages
for the competition, along with swimming in different heats.
Whitw'orth college out of Due to the. large size of the meet
Spokane. The competition will it will include two sessions of
also include clubs from as far swimming: one at 10 a.m. and
away as Wenatchee and Boise. another at 2 p.m.

Intramural Cerner
A 8c B BASKETBALL: Entries due Jan. 21
TABLE TENNIS: Entries are due Jan. 21
SKIING: Entries are due Jan. 21
INTRAMURAL MANAGERS MEETING: Jan. 22, 4:30p.m., UCC
Rm. 108

BASKETBALL CAPTAINS MEETING: Jan. 23, 4:30p.m., UCC Rm.
108
CO-REC TENNIS: Entries are due Jan. 28

Nails Only
$25

, Two Layers Slightly
Higher

Haircuts
Just $9

1

Sbbh %bbbb

531 $. Mahc, - 94sae - 882-4399

r 8I < r tl I'll e NII.

SKIWEAR ANII OUTWEAR
SALE

I' /I// rlI ii

~ ALL SKI COATS
e DOWN AND

THINSULATE VESTS
~ ALL SKI PANTS

~ WOOLRICH MOUNTAIN PARKAS
~ ALL SKI SWEATERS

Sale ends January 25, 1986
Shop Early for Best Selection
Northlestern Mountain Sports
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410 W. 3rd
882-0133
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By 1'tsh CYHagan a continuous showing of
Staff Writer videotapes in the SUB Ballroom,

followed by readings and group

Dr~" Monday to celebrate d with birthd ~ dthe Bfe and civil rights contribu- cake for King at 3 p mtions of Martin Luther King Jr.
The day's activities wfii open Car Pools will leave the SUB

with a coffee hour at Ip a.m. in Parking lot at 7 P.m. and 7:15
the Campus Christian Center, P.m. for the Iec~ by J~~
822 Elm. St. Farmer, founder of the Congress

on Racial Equality. He fs speak-
From 11 a,m to 2 p m wffi be ing at Washington State

University.

Members of the UI and
Moscow communities formed
the committee sponsoring the
"Living the Dream" program,
which grew out of a desire for
local recognitfon of the
achievements of the civil rights
movement and the man who
devoted his life to it.

According to committee
members Tiajuana Cochnauer
and Lynette Carson. the hope is

that Martin Luther King Day, a
new national holiday, will gain
momentum on campus and
cause people to remember ideas
behind the civil

rights'ovement.

Toward that end, participants
in the program wff1 be asked to
sign,a pledge committing
themselves to "loving, not
hating, showing understanding,
not anger, making peace, not
war." The pledges will be sent
to Boise with the rest of Idaho's

pledges, and eventually to the
Martin Luther King Center in
Atlanta.

Moscow will join the Ul in its
celebration at noon, when the
city's church bells chime with
the campus carillon.'he mayor
will also make a proclamation.

For the future, the committee
will work toward an entire week
of activities -Wonorfng Martin
Luther King Day, with more
programs and more communi-

ty involvement.

Transportation passes drinking bill

ing law is its passage through
the House, a move that is ex-
pected sometime early next
week. After House passage. it
will be sent to the Senate where
it will probably be sent to the
State Affairs Committee, then
back to the floor of the Senate.
If the Senate passes the bill ft
will be sent to the Governor for
his signature.

An attempt by the Idaho

19 to 21 on the first of October
this year. No exception is made
in the bill for those who are able
to drink legally now but will be
caught under the line in
October.

If Idaho does not pass the bill,
Idaho will lose an estimated $8
million in federal highway funds
next year under a law passed by
Congress two years ago.

The bill's next step to becom-

By Douglas Jones
Editor

The first step towards raising
Idaho's minimum drinldng age
from 19 to 21 was made Tues-
day when the House Transpor-
tation Committee passed a bill
calling for the move, over the
objections of four Northern
Idaho representatives.

The bill calls for the legal
drinking age to be upped from

Legislature to pass a similar biH
last year failed when attemps
were made to amend the bill to
extend the time liquor could be
sold to 2 a.m.

The bffl passed the committee
by a vote of ll to four with
representatives Richard Adams,
D-Harpster; Dean Haggenson,
R-Coeur d'Alene; Carl Braun, D-
Orofino and Dorothy McCann,
D-Wallace, voting against it.

Those voting for the bill were:
John O. Sessions (R-Driggs).
Ernest A. Hale (R-Burley),

t~—,i-..i Sa

Too MUCH!
Too much stuff can be annoying

especially with too little space tel

gA, MoscowMiniStorage

~

~

~

~

can help you!
2.5 miles out Troy Hwy.

Turn tight at edge of Elks Golf Course
llngr. 2%564 or 2-3480

i~ i P~g~~ Jsittiu.ti

I l

THECAL
STUDENT
SPECIAL

(on glasses thrn this semester)
~ Large Quality Sunglass Selection:

Vuamet Belle'erenietl
Ray Ban Suucloud

~ NeMlng repairs 1
~ Contacts pollshett ~ .snrrr~e trlQ'

Contact Replacements, BEST PBICES
108 E. 8th Moscow 8834000 9-8 M —F, 10-4 Sat

Robert M. Forrey (R-Nampa),
Noy E.Brackett (R-Twin Falls),
Mack W. Nefbaur (R-Paul), Ray-
mond G. Parks (R-Blackfoot),
Lydia Justice-Edwards (R-
Donnelly), R. L. "Dick" Davis
(R-Rexburg), Mark Duffin (R-
American Falls), Waldo Martens
(R-Jerome) and Ron Slater
(R-Boise).

LiberaI, from page 10

secondly, members ofCongress
have made it very clear that
nothing will happen to
dramatically aflect the arms
race until there is, literally, a
citizen uprising."

In 1986 the Leadership In-
stitute will conduct four nation-
wide Student Publication
Schools to train students in-
terested in publishing indepen-
dent conservative campus
newspapers.

Leadership Institute's Presi-
dent Blackwell said, "while
most students are much more
conservative these days, it'
clear most of the official campus
newspapers are still firmly in
the hands of the hard core left
that a former U.S.vice president
once called a 'effete corps of im-
pudent

snobs."'4-
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The Sub Un8lerErouncl Invites you to
take a break ancl Ilo bowllnlll

Group parties and equipment sales are
a center specialty.

1 Open everyday:noon to 11 p.m.
i Contact Leo Stevens 885-7940 for more information.

:?..ZZA A ii >
.C = C..~'A:V..
S:?=C..A. !

Order Any Pizza and receive a coupon for
FREE Ice Cream from Baskin-Robbins.

,ilJS.; AS 4
for the Pizza and

Ice Cream Special!
Expires 1-26-86

Free Local Delivery

Delivery Hours:

Sun. - Thurs. 4 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Fri. 8z Sat. 4 p.m. -2 a.m.

Bowling
;8C per frame'

'''~ j uL;i th
lr !b at~i i

st F~sg~

Pool
S1.75 per hour

ti
l til P i
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310 N. MAIN g'1 MOSCOW 883-0690

WK HAVK SOMK FINK PKTS
maybe A Little Spoiled)

~ Tropical Birds
~ Small Tropical Fish
~ Poppies
~ Small Animals
~ Kittens

Super savings on
all fish tanks.

Great Selectionf
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Campus keeps getting better
J ~,

C: ASS:::..:.:3SBy Mfchon Harb
Staff Writer

New lawn light'emodeling of the Ad-

I
mfnfstratfon Building and a new classroom are
just some of the changes that occured at the .
UI during the Christmas break.

According to Joanne Recce, director of
facilities planning, many major improvements

-'ere completed or will be completed within
", months.

One of the bfggest projects was the installa-
: tion of the Administration Lawn lights, which
': cover the lawn and the adjacent areas. The
.'ights have been on for three weeks, but the
': project will not be completed until February,

Recce safd. The lights eliminate what was a
major dark area on campus, she said.

Another project close to completion is the
remodeling of the Administration Building

: auditorium. Recce said such changes as an in-
crease in the slope of the floor for better sight

'ines, an extended stage, new seating and
acoustical changes are in their final stages. She

'aidshe expects the auditorium to be reopen-
ed in late February.

A new classroom will be opening up in the
Administration Building with new lights,
carpeting and paint, Recce said. Room 204 will
be a general classroom with a capacity of 48
students.

Recce said these three major improvements
were funded by the General Education Capital
Improvement Funds of the UI. Projects are
decided upon by the Dean's Council and the
Central Administration. A projects list fs

See Better, page S

week, assisting students applyfiig for credit
cards. Call 1-800-932-0528.

1 APARTMENTS FOR RENT
'-bedroom apartmtmt, two'minutes from SUB,
New carpet and Inoieum, $215. Other
1-bedroom apartment. newer building,
avaihble January 1, $229. 882-4721.

4-bedroom aparlment In three-unit building,
near town and campus. Lots of storage,
garden area $315.882-4721.

NEED SOME $$$and like to wrfter The Gem
of the Mountains yearbook is looking for peo.
ph who enjoy writing. Please caff 885-8372
during business hours.
8. FOR SALE
Computer: Epson PX-8 Portable 64K, CP/M.B
Built in: RAM Disk, Wordstar, BASC, Spread-
sheet; Appohtment Sched Wer Microcassette
pius extras. Must Sell 882-5837 for asmo,
13.PERSONALS
WINTER CARNIVAL SANDPOINT, IDAHO.
Schweitzer Ski Area special alf litt tickets only
+9. Valid Monday thru Thursday for rest of
January.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 avaifabiei
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE'.
-1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32.Visa/MC or COD.
16. LOST AND FOUND
REWARD for return of hdies leather wallet.
Lost at Bookstore January 15th. Cali
883-4711 evenings.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Sid Jackson Hole Ior as INe as $19a day tor
lodging and lifts. Luxury sld-in skf~t accom-
modations.'tay lift tickets at Snow King Moun-
tain. Hot tub, sauna, heated pool, game room,
night skiing fThw., Flf., Sat.j. 99g happy hour
every week night with free food. Skiers
breakfast and lunch buffets at ieasonabie
prices. Comprmentary shuNe to Jackson Hole
Ski Area. $45 per person single occupancy,
$22.50 double, $20 tripfe, $19 quad. Calf
307-733-5200 for information and
reservations.

2-bedroom apartment with separate dining
room In complex with mature trees and hwns.
Off.street parking. $229/month.'-882-4721.

ie
'

It 2 bedroom apartments. Chan, quht, dose
to campus. Call 882-7247 after 8 p.m.

Unfurnished, upper duplex, 3 bedroom,
. washer, dryer, frig, stove, No pets.
$315/month; Available. 404 So. Polk.
882-7345.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
2 bedroom, house, in Pahuse. Sunroom,
garage hrge garden area wood stove
washer<ryer hookup, pets on approvai.
Remodeled kitchen 878 1582 Keep trying

B. ROOMMATES
Female roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom
trailer second semester.'5 minute drive from
campus. Laundry and kitchen facilities.
$160/month and sA utsitfes. Non-smoker
desired. 882-5398.

Female roommate needed. $135 month; at-
tracthre apartment dose to campus and
downtown. Call 882s1263 evenings.
7. JOBS
$ 60.00PER HUNDRED PAID foi processing
mail at homel Information, send self-
addressed, stamped envelope. Assodates,
Box 95, Roseile, New Jersey 07203

WINTER CARNIVAL SANDPOINT, IDAHO.
Schweitzer Sid Area spechi ail Ifft tickets only
$9. VaIid Monday thru Thursday for rest of
January.

New ecfufpment for future newswrfters, some
privacy for ASUI Vfce President Ifm Pierce were
all part of the renovation that took place on cam-
pus over the hoMays. Photo Bureau/Gayle
VFfllfamson.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040.$59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R.5678
for current federal list.

Warmed-up books. Uterature, sdence, fiction,
philosophy, mucho mas. "Biused Books."
Main & Grand, Pullman, Tuesday-Saturday,
'f 1-6. 334-7898. ALso buy, trade.Eam $30-$50/ day woridng 1-2 days per

SAVE VOlll-MCK-ATSCIOOLSPICIAL-

METAL RQME
WITH PADDED SEAT

5oooy
sow $59.95

'DOORBUSTERS!
Great deals for bargain

hunters.
Quantifies.limited. First

. come,first serve.

ONKYO
TA-2036 CASSETTE
DECK
Black & silver. 35%Off.

'169
TX-15 RECEIVER
Black & silver. 50%

$107"
ADVENT

"Baby" Advent 25%

$150oo
4002 Classic

5/lpga f

ulO"
HAR MAN/KARDON
CD 91 CASSETTE

::::s'185"
CD 29I CASSETTE
DECK
sse osr $2925Q
T-25 TURNTABLE
30iiro OIf.

~ ~
1 uality hi fi doesn'

have to cost a lot.
Kenwood is a perfect
example. Kenwood

~ combines
performance,
features, good looks,

i quahty, component
range and affordable
prices. That's why
Optimum Sound is
proud to be the
exclusive dealer for
Kenwood in the

.Palouse.

KX-54 CASSETTE DECK

DOLBY B/C Soft rouch
mecha-logic controls, DPSS
skip/rpt system, permalloy
head, metal/chrome/normal.

'149"
KR-A IO FM/AM RECEIVER
30W/CH RMS. 8 ohms,
40Hz-20kHz,9.5% THD,
.I6-s/ation pr ese/.

'139"
KR-A20 FM/AM
RECEIVER
5-BAND GRAPHIC EQ.
40W/ch RMS. 8 ohms,
40Hz-20kHz, 0.5% THD,
16-slafion preset, low noise
synthesizer circuit.

'179"

OAK BASE

WITH SWNEL AND CASTERS

S9%95

NOW $84.95
Enlightened Seetlng by AGREE ~

Only at:
O I

~Agee,r !i&i~i r

je,I l e

~ Innn wceien nennw, OANo

E

KD-34R TURNTABLE

GREAT VALUE.
Belt-drive, auto return,
Iow mass-Iow resonance
mnearm, cueing, cuf
button, anti-vibration
cabinet.iIL ~ g ENTION SOPHOMORE

SSO,O„--„SCIIOLaRSIIIIS
A VALUABLE SCIIOLARSNIP

A VALUABLE CIIALLEIICE

$7995
DP-840 CD PLAYER

KD-64F AUTO
TURNTABLE
LINE/IR TR/f CKING.
Direct drive,
computerized,
anti vibration cabinet,
2-spd search,
synchronized recording

OUTSTANDING PRICE. 8-ch
RAM, error correcfion
circuitry, full search,
'program & global search
great specs.

The two-year NROTC Scholarship Program offers
you a two-year college scholarship that's worth as
much as $20,000 in tuition. And it offers you the
challenge of becoming a Navy Officer with early

responsibiTities and decision-making autIIority.

$12950
'289"system $17955.

CS 630Q AUTO
TURNTABLE
Daal s $145QQ

ROTEL 25
PIM MIRAGE pp

HITACHI

KX-44 CASSETTE
DECK
DOLBY B Soft-touch
mecha-logic con/rois,
DPSS skip/rpf system,
permalloy head,
metal/chrome/normaL

BUDGET SYSTEM

KR-AIO RECEIVER
AXE CASSETTE DECK
KD-34R TURNTABLE
KENWOOD SPEAKERS
lf Separate '489"

During college, the Navy pays tuition, cost of text-
books, instructional fees, and an aHowance of $100
a month for up to 20 months during your hst two years
of college. Upon graduation and completion of re-

quirements, you are commissioned a Navy Officer.

CaH your Navy representative for more information

on this challenging program.
i

ASK US FOR
SOUND ADVICE i

$10995 System

!fI~I ~IiIQR %J <iafWFN)l

In washington 1400-56W009

In Montana/Idaho 1400426-3626

NVV 104 Stadium %ay, Pullman {509)334-2887
Mon-Sat 10:3lh4pm Financing Available VISA MasterCard
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Living together with someone for the first same high-quality, trouble-free service you re
time can be an "educational" experience. used to.

And living with a long distance company With calls that sound as close as next door.
isn't any different. Because some companies Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
may not give you all the services you'e used to Rate —so you can talk during the times you can
getting from AT&T. relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.

For instance, with some companies you have Operator assistance and collect calling.
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for So when you'e asked to choose a long dis-
their special volume discounts. With some tance company, choose AXkT. Because whether
others, voice quality may vary. you'e into Mozart or metal, quality is the one

But when you choose AT&T, there won't be thing everyone can agree on.
any surprises when you move in. You'l get the Reach out and touch someone
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The right choice.


